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  i | I 

Modern   Language   Associa-  Education  and   probably also   in among the students see this class 
yon. ! separate form. i leave.    They   are  highly  compli- 

l'rot. CalvinThomas, of Colum- mented by all the officials of the 
......   bia   University,   chairman  of the! Institute. 

One of the most distinguished ^^^ , 1)Hef reRum(5 „,-;    T|]e fKm of lhe ^u of „,e 

gatherings of educators winch ev-  ,,„,.,, wllicll was too long t„ Ca<lets (thirty-five in number)   was 
er assembled in \ irgmia was held ; ^ ^ ^ premeditated' and concerted insub- 

The report was unanimously ac- ordination which amounted to mu- 
! cepted by the Association and the tiny. It was all for a little fun 
I Committee authorized to take; and the punishment seems severe 
i whatever steps seemed proper for i but from a millitary standpoint the 
j the printing and dissemination of i offense is quite serious and the 
! the same. j punishment just. 

Columbia   College,   New  York.       Their celebration on New Year's 

irgn 
at the University of Virginia dur- 
ing Christmas week when the Mod- 
ern Language Association of the 
United States was holding its six- 
teenth annual meeting. The As- 
sociation holds its meetings every 
year during Christmas week. 

The first president of the  Asso- .    . '.  was selected as the place of meet-; eve was the nest ever had and the i ciation was James  Russell   I,owell   . ...... . . , .     ...; 
,   ,,    " . . .....   ' ills for meeting for next year. display ol  fireworks  was  splendid 

who held   the   position   until   his,    R s ,•     ,        ■< j ., , [and exceedingly well arranged.        i 
death.    Manv prominent men have _ , .. ...    ., 

,    '  ', . Our  relations  with   the    cadets 
been  numbered   among   its  mem- Dr.   Currell   at   Birmingham, i this vear llave lwen verv  pleasailt 

hers.     Professor Alcee I'ortier, of Alabama. am, we reKre(   to ,ose  them   from 

1 ulane University  is the present   .,.?.. . '                                                                                I our midst but we beg to assure them 
PrC;S,,dc"1- ,         .      We are indebted  to the  On* Lj          w|gh f(,r t,,eir ^^ |fl 

The AMoc.nt.ni. was welcomed >„„,   for   the  fo„mvillg   clippill!,  ,he varim|s walks wllich t„ev sha„ 
by Dr. P. H. liarr.nger, chairman fronl lhe Birmingham Afaf of choose in |ife 

of the faculty, and by Mr. George' December 17th: 
W. Miles, who addressed the As- ■ ..i)r William Spensi-r Currell,! 
sociation on behall of the Board of|professorof i,;„„ijsh at Washington I 
Visitors. Dr. James W. Bright, | & j^e University, delivered a most: 
of Johns Hopkins responded to the: finished and scholarly address in, 
cordial words of welcome. j t)le chapel of the Pollock-Stephens 

Distinguished     members    were j institute last night before a repre- 
present from almost all the colleges Imitative audience of cultured cil- 
and universities of the New Eng- j izens    The lecture was given as a tion extended a cordial invitation 
land,Middle and Southern States,! compliment to the class of '96, and j to the students of Washington and] 

Washington and Lee 
UNIVERSITY. 

DEPARTMENTS: 

Academic, 

Engineering, 

Law. 

WM. L. WILSON, 
President. 

Kstahllshed IWK. 

V. M. I. Reception. 

The Y. M. C. A. of the Virginia 
Military Institute gave an enjoya- 
ble reception in the Jackson Chap- 
el, December 22ml.    The  Associa- 

L.G.Jahnke&Co., 
(Successors to L. 0. Jannke.) 

Dealer* In 
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 

I(t->.iiii lux line Watches a Specialty-. . 

I.ee to attend but the unusually in- 
clement weather coupled with the 

while a few came from as far west j t)ie ,ubject was "Books a Blessing 
as Michigan.    Dr. W.  S.  Currell l all(j a Dane." 
represented Washington & Lee! Dr. Currell made a topical re-1 fact that it was in the midst of our 
University at the gathering. He view of the wide field of English ! examination and also a great many 
is a member of the executive com- ■ literature .pointing out how hooks! had already gone home, prevented 
mittee. „,„,- )„. a blessing or n bane.     Mis I any students from attending.    The 

Although many very interesting ,\K[nn  was lighted   by   constant \ students wish  to   extend   hearty 
papers  were  presented, decidedly j oirnscatjons of wit  and  humor,' thanks for the cordial invitation, 
the event of the occasion was the; cnangjllg froln grave to gay with i    The inclemency of  the weather 
report of the committee of twelve, j Buch rapj,ijty M to  hold  his an-! prevented some of the young ladies 
This committee was appointed  in!jiellce witi, ,.as;.     Indeed  a  part' from attending. 

^CITY-^ 

TICKET^_OFFICE. 
LOW RATES and SPECIAL ARRANGE- 

MENTS for Students and the public gener- 
ally. 

Office. Main street, next door to P. O. 

S. O. CAMPBELL, 
mi 01 TV TIOKIT AGENT. 

1896 to "consider the position of 
Modern Languages (French and 
German in secondary education), 
to examine into and  make recom- 

of the marked success of the ad- 
dress was due to the responsiveness 
of the audience. 

Dr.   CuiTell's    address    showed t 

The rooms were pretily decorat- 
ed with the Institute colors and 
refreshments was served. 

W. C. STUART, 
UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS, 

STATIONERY 
AND SUPPLIES FOE STUDENTS. 

mendations upon methods of in- Rreat richness of thought together 
■traction, the training of teachers. wjlll s|>lell(iul command of lan- 
and such other questions connected , RU!l(!e     The |ecUlre vvas a treat of 

with the teaching of Modern Lan- 
guages in the secondary schools 
and the colleges as in the judg- 
ment of the committee may require 
consideration." 

This report of twenty-five thous- 
and words is  an  exhaustixe  and 

the first water. 

First-Class of V. M. I. 

L. W. MOORE, 
Shoes, Blankets, Underwear, 

COHFECTIOHERIES, TOBACCOS. 
Hon. Isadore Straus, the New 

York philanthropist, who donated 
some time ago the library of eco- 
nomics and political science to 
Washington and Lee University, 
has added $500 to his former gift. 

A donation of $100, to be appli- 
ed to the general library, has been 
received   from   Rev.   Dr.    E.   A. 

The remarkable statement that 
the V. M. I. has no first-class is a . 

valuable paper and should be in deplorable fact. The class which Renout, of New Hampshire, 
the hands of every teacher of Mod-: was to have graduated in June was 
ern Languages in America. It dismissed with the exception of 
will be printed in the report of the Captain  Derbyshire.    It   is   with 
United   States   Commissioner   of much  regret   that   their   friends and Schley. 

Hear Professor Ford's original 
song on Demy, Hobson, Sampson 

R. S. ANDERSON. 
Student!1 Lamps, Pint China, Cut Glaus. 

McCrum Drug Company. 
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUMOEO WITH 

UTMOST ewe. 

students cordially Invited to call and In- 
spect our stock of 

STATIONERY, 
Sundries, Toilet Article J. 

Coca-Cola all the Year round. 



©he gttng-tttm i'Ui, 
A College Weekly. 

Subscription. $1.50 per Year, in Advance. 

Single Copy, 5 Cents. 

DffM#fl In Ikl liltereata of the Student" of 
Washington and l-ee thmtraity. 

Allatu.lenlsareiiivil.-d tnliaml HI lUMllltollllM 
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llorm-tlilrt 

All matters nl Imsineaa slmuld be addressed l<> 
tlir BMvMH Ma.UKCr, .old .ill oilier matters should 
mmr In the IMitof.iii-t'hiel. 

Entered at the I .-sin -Inn. Virginia Post-ollice at 
second-class mail muter. 

Staff of I ..lit .11 ■.: 

TH.inrt J. FAaasa. Va.. 

J. \V. OA«KOW, Tex .      . 

J   A. McO.uaK, Va. 

F. W. Kino, Va. 

E B. PANCAKK, \V. Va. 

E R. PRKSTON. Va. 

llARLOWS. IllXnr*. W Va 

F.dilot-in Chief. 

\tanac,hi|t Editor 

C, N. ROASK. Ky. 

E. P. SLOAN. MO. 

G. It. CANTO. W. Va. 

J   M.SHIVKLV. Ind. 

.   Ruainess Manaser. 

Now that the trials of cxaminn-. 
tions have come and gone we have 
learned some things that we «li<l 
not know before.    Some of us have 
failed and feel  discouraged,   some 
have succeeded beyond our  high- 
est hopes.    Let us remember that! 
we can profit by these experiences | 
and  so let us do it.   The next 
term is the quiet term  and   hence 
we can  get   in   good  study.     Let 
the next examinations    be    more 
satisfactory than lliose from which i 
we have just  come.    The   RING- 

: 

TOM PHlwishesallitsreadcrsavery 
happy and prosperous  New   Year. 

The Christmas holidays seem to 

be a favorite time for the meetings 
of societies and organizations of 
various kinds. During the holi- 
days just past the Southern Col- 
legiate Journalistic Association 
met in New Orleans in response to 
the invitation sent out by the 
Olive and Blue. We regret very 
much that the RINO-TI'M I'm had 
no representative in the meeting 
but distance was a great barrier in 
the case. It is hoped that the 
Association effected a permanent 
organization which will be able to 
cope with some of the perplexing 
questions which daily arise in 
connection with college life. 

Cotillion Club. 

The Cotillion Club met Thurs- 
■ day afternoon and elected Mr. 

Lister Witherspoon Secretary and 
Treasurer to fill the unexpired 
term of Mr. J. R. Tucker, who has 
withdrawn from College. 

Several names were proposed for 
memliersbip and all were elected. 
It was decided that a dance should 
lie given next Monday night. 

In a Social Vein. 

On Tuesday, during Christinas, 
Dr. and Mrs. James Lewis Howe 

celebrated the fifteenth anniversa- 
ry of their marriage by a reception 
to their friends. 

Miss Nettie Preston gave a de- 
lightful Christmas party to her 
friend* on Tuesday  of  Christmas. 

December 2.1th was the occasion 
of a very hospitable and delightful 
entertainment at Col Alto. Hon. 
Harry St. George Tucker had a 
reunion of some of the friends of 
his father, the late Hon. John Ran- 
dolph Tucker, whose birthday 
they were celebrating. It is the 
purpose of Mr. Tucker to have a 
reunion every Christinas eve ill 
memory of his father. There were 
about seventy-five guests present. 

Ten Pin Roll. 

It seems as if it will rain always 
here in Lexington but the damp 
weather did not prevent an enjoy- 
able ten pin roll on Thursday 
night. A very remarkable thingwas 
the arrangement by which all the 
ladies rolled on one alley antl the 
men on the other. It was soon 
seen that the young ladies were 
Otttrollillg the men. There may 
have been a difference in the al- 
leys but whether that be true or 
not they were rolling much better 
than the men. Had the scores 
been kept accurately it is likely 
that the result would have been as 
two to one. Miss Nelson led with 
the splendid score of 146. 

After the first game (and there 
was tinh" one game) the party re- 
paired to the Lexington Hotel 
where refreshments   were served. 

The young ladies declared it a 
pleasant evening and the young 
men knew before hand that it 
would be so for them if the young 
ladies were present. 

The following is a list of those 
who were present: 

Miss Elizabeth Ross, Mr. lirat- 
ton; Miss Campbell, Mr. George 
Moore: Miss Patty Myers, Mr. 
Vaughan; Miss Nettie Preston, 
Mr. Wise; Miss Allan, Mr. H. 
Waddell; Miss Agues Ross, Mr. 
Arinistead: Miss Sara Preston, Mr. 
Myers; Miss Mildred Myers, Mr. 
Hyatt; Miss Daisy Preston, Mr. 
Farrar; Miss Eliza Dillon, Mr. 
Slemp:  Miss  Fanny   Dillon,  Mr. 

Quarles; Miss Pratt, Mr. Miley; 
Miss Morrison, Mr. Walker; Miss 
Nelson, Mr. Frank Moore. 

Professor S. T. Ford. 

On next Satuaday, January 14th, 
Prof. S. T. Ford, of Baltimore, 
will give an entertainment in the 
University Chapel for the benefit 
of athletics. It will be remember- 
that foot-ball came out considera- 
bly short and hence many bills 
needed to be paid. Prof. Ford 
has been secured to give a 
benefit entertainment for the pur- 
pose of relieving a part of that In- 
debtness. It is hoped that every 
student and professor and friend 
of the University can attend. It 
is believed that a very enjoyable 
evening awaits them. Professor 
Ford is gifted with a fine presence, 
graceful manner and a splendid 
voice and he will give us an even- 
ing of Chaste Humor, Pathos and 
song. As "Uncle Pete" Prof. 
Ford will give his views on the 
War with Spain. The papers and 
those who have heard him say it 
is extremely funny. Two thousand 
|)eople greeted Prof. Ford in New 
V'ork City last Saturday night. 
His war stories and songs created 
great enthusiasm and there were 
few dry eyes when he told the sto- 
ry of Santa Claus in a Mining 
Camp, and What the Old Fiddle 
Told. His Hold D;in Philippines 
brought down the house. His 
selections are varied and fresh. 

Prof. Ford was in Lexington a 
few years ago and those who 
heard him will be glad to know 
that he is again to entertain them. 

Death of P. M. Jaffray. 

It was quite sad to learn of the 
death of Mr. P. M. Jaffray whose 
athletic record had recently been 
so good. He was centre on Har- 
vard's team and the newspapers 
have reported that his death was 
due to injuries received in playing 
football. It is a sad death at best 
but we are glad to know that re- 
liable medical authority pronounces 
that "there was no injury which 
could in any way have had an in- 
fluence in producing the condition." 
His-death was the result of blood- 
poisoning. 

Marriage of Miss Lulu Semmes 
to Mr. Roberts. 

One of the prettiest weddings ev- 
er seen in Lexington was celebrat- 
ed in Grace Memorial Episcopal 
Church early in December, the con- 
tracting parties being  Miss Lulu 

Semmes , one of the most popular 
young ladies of Lexington, and 
Mr. William Archer Roberts, a 
young attorney of Washington, 

D. C. 
The novel arrangement of the 

wedding and the pretty effect of the 
decorations delighted the audience. 

After the ceremony the bridal 
party repaired to the home of the 
bride where a reception to the par- 
ty and a few friends was held. 

Growth of Football. 

A careful estimate made in 1897, 
and at close of th; football season 
returned 2,200 elevens playing the 
games in this country. In other 
words, there are are between 25,000 
and ,,0,000 players of the game in 
the United States. This total, un- 
expectedly large, gives rise to a 
number of speculations. It is 
proof of the universal interest in a 
noble game. It shows that foot- 
ball is not confined to colleges and 
school circles but is becoming a 
game of the people. And it is an 
unanswerable argument for those 
to refute who are continually de- 
crying the gridiron as a scene of 
phys'cal injuries.— The College 
Athlete. 

Whitney's All America. 

Casper   Whitney,    in Harper's 
Weekly makes  out   the following 

all America eleven: 
Full,          Romeyn, W. P. 
u . ,      ( Dibblee, Harvard. 
Halves'    (McBryde, Yale. 
Quarter,     Daly, Harvard. 
Center,      Cunuingh'm, U, Mich. 
,-,„„,J„    j Hare, ' Penn. 
Guards-   I Boal, Harvard. 
■■• ... . j Chamberlain, Yale. 
1 acmes,   , Hjiiebranai    prjnccton. 
j.   . j Palmer, Princeton. 
Unas, ^ Hallowell, Harvard. 

Substitutes: Burden, Haughton 
and Donald of Harvard; Overfield 
Poe and Folwell of Princeton; 
Brown of Yale; Reid and Warren 
of Harvard; Kroiner of West Point; 
O'Dea, of Wisconsin. 

The Atlanta Constitution recently 

1 had the following notice: "J. Sam 
Sheer, of Bedford City, Va., and a 
recent graduate of Washington & 
I,ee University, has located in At- 
lanta and entered upon the practice 
of law. Mr. Slicer belongs to a 
well-known Virginia family and 
comes to Atlanta with cordial let- 
ters of introduction from many 
prominent citizens of Virginia. He 
has been warmly welcomed by 
members of the Atlanta bar, and, 
although a resident of only a few 
days, has made many friends 

among the citizens. 



Personal Mention. 

Miss Nettie Houston is visiting 
friends in Baltimore. 

Miss Pannie White spent Christ- 
mas in Baltimore visiting  friends. 

R. J. McBryde, Jr., of the Courier- 
Journal, spent the holidays in Lex- 
ington. 

Miss Page Nichols, of Peters- 
burg, is visiting Colonel and Mrs. 
E. W. Nichols. 

Professor D. C. Humphreys was 
re-elected a trustee of the Lexing- 
ton Public Schools. 

Miss Annie R. White, our popu- 
lar librarian, visited friends in 
Philadelphia during the  holidays. 

After a prolonged visit to East- 
ern Virginia Miss Patty Myers re- 
turned home just before Christinas. 

Miss Bruce Houston who is a 
student at the State Normal School 
at Karmville, spent the holidays at 
home. • 

W. H. Mason was here for a few 
days and was looking quite well 
after his experience aboard a man- 
o'war. 

Mr. Thomas Williamson who 
recently took charge of the Dan- 
ville schools, spent Christmas in 
Lexington. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. A, White spent 
the holidays in Richmond. Mrs. 
White is still at the home of her 
father, Judge Well ford. 

J. R. K. Cowan paid his friends 
a short visit during examination 
week. Jim looked as if farming 
was agreeing well with him. 

Much to the regret of her friends 
Miss Frierson who has been spend- 
ing some time in Lexington return- 
ed to her home a few days ago. 

Professor H. Parker Willis at- 
tended the annual meeting of the 
American Economic Association 
which was held in New Haven, 
Conneticut, last week. 

Harry W. Pratt, Physical Director 
at W. & L. U. for some years but 
now a student at the Union Theo- 
logical Seminary, spent Christmas 
at home in Lexington. 

E. A. Quarles, of Louisville, is 
on a visit to his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Quarles. He is on the 
staff of the Louisville Post and 
acted as reporter for that paper. 

Rev. T. A. Hall, of Greenville, 
Tenn., accepted the call recently 
tendered him by the Baptist Church 
and has reached Lexington. His 
first sermon was preached last Sun- 
day. 

Trueman S. Vance was in town i 
this week representing the Louis-j 
ville Courier-Jouunal. Vance got 
the Santini medal in '96 and is now 
on the editorial staff of the ibovc 
paper. 

Recently President William L. 
Wilson was elected a member of I 
the American liar Association on 1 
"Legal Education and Admission; 
to the Bar." This week he is at-, 
tending a meeting of that commit- j 
tee in New York. 

The demands upon President 
Wilson's time are on the increase. 
It is announced that he will deliver 
an address in Winchester early in 
February and later on he will ad- 
dress the Virginia Historical Socie- 
ty in Richmond. 

Professor Addison Hogue has 
recently returned from the sick 
bed of his uncle, Dr. Moses D.' 
Hoge, of Richmond, whose sick-1 
ness has been watched with such , 
prayerful longing for his return to 
the great usefulness which has 
marked his long life. 

Dr. W. S. Currell visited various 
points in the South during the in-1 
termission of classwork. During 
the Christmas week he attended 
the meeting of the Modern lan- 
guage Association of the United 
States at the University of Virgin- 
ia. Dr. Currell is a member of the 
Executive Committee. 

Professor Edwin W. Kay paid a 
visit to Baltimore just before 
Christmas. During the holidays 
he was a visit to his old home in 
Louisiana. It was during this vis- 
it that the death of his father oc- 
curred. Dr. Fay has the sympathy 
of the RING-TUM PHI in the hour 
of his bereavement. 

Christmas week saw a good many 
of the old boys come to their homes 
in or near Lexington. Among the 
number we mention Livingston W. 
Smith who is teaching in the Fish- 
burne Millitary Academy in 
Waynesboro; Hugh White who is 
a student at the University College 
of Medicine; William B. Morrison, 
instructor in an academy at Rock- 
ville, Maryland; Charles F. Myers, 
who is teaching in a Military Acad- 
emy in Marliusville; Cabell C. 
Tutwiler, of Philadelphia; Ran. T. 
Shields, who is studying at the 
University College of Medicine in 
Richmond. 

The Ring=tum Phi. 
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Southern Railway, The Great Trunk Line 
of the South. 
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WRITE  TO-DAY TO 

Be sure to have a ticket for the 
entertainment by Professor Ford 
in the University Chapel next Sat- 
urday night. It is pronounced 
very good and you will want to 
bring your calic also. 

The Stone Printing and Mfg. Co., 
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The AndrewsOperaCompany. 

About a week liefore Christinas 
the lovers of music were treated 
to a feast such as rarely comes to 
Lexington. The occasion was the 
presentation of the charming ro- 
mantic opera, "Martha," by tjje 
Andrews Opera Company. The 
parts were all well sustained. The 
principal roles were filled by Miss 
French, soprano; Miss Nightser, 
contralto; Mr. Howard, bass and 
Mr. Walters, tenor. The voices 
were all lich, clear and musical, 
and the acting good. Miss French's 
voice was especially clear and rich. 
The best actors were Miss Night- 
ser and Mr. Howard. The chorus 
was full and well sustained. While 
the audience was good it was 
nothing like what might have been 
expected at such a treat. It is a 
pity that better audiences do not 
greet the coming of good enter- 
tainments. It results in our losing 
the good companies that might 
come here. 

THE 

CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO., 
S. W. Cor. Itroad and Ran Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

I 
Commencement * Invitations 

and Class Day Programs. 

Class and Fraternity Stationery, 
fraternity I'ardH ami Visiting Cards, 
Menu* and Dance Program*, 
nook Plata*. CIHBB Pins and Medals. 

j DREKA 
: Fine Stationery and Engraving 

HOUSE, 
ini dmin mm. mn»nnr nni 

College Invltutlons,    Wedding  Invitations, 
Stationary, Hectipllon C«rds, 
Program me*. Monograms, 
Han ,'K-t   M> 'in-. Coat of Arms. 
Krati'iiilty Kngrav'g. Addles* Hies. 
Madges, Visiting Cards. 

Heraldry and Oeuealogy a S|>eclalty. 
Coat of Arms Painted fur Framing. 

Class   Annuals  and   Artistic 

Printing. 

6. E. BEAVER 
WILL MEND YOUR SHOES. 

PatroulKe him. lie patronize* us. 

The Season of '98--Work of 
the Southern Football 

Team this Fall. 

This has, indeed, been a year of 
surprise in football circles. In the 
North Yale and Pennsylvania have 
fallen before Harvard. In the 
West, Chicago lost the companion- 
ship to Michigan, and in the South, 
North Carolina has taken the lead. 

It is' with the Southern teams 
that we are chiefly interested, and j 
a comparison of their respective I 
merits may prove interesting to 
our readers. 

Vanderbilt's great falling off has 
astonished all the Southern cranks. 
Last year Tennessee stood equal 
with Virginia in claiming the 
championship of the South. This 
fall, however, Vanderbilt has met 
continuous defeat. But fully as 
surprising as Vanderbilt's weak- 
ness is Sewanee's strength. Out 
of seven games formerly played 
between these two colleges, Van- 
derbilt had won six. However, on 
Thanksgiving Day Sewanee beat 
Vanderbilt 10 to 4 and thereby es- 
tablished a claim of championship 
honars. 

North Carolina began early on 
her triumphal tour, and left a 
clean path behind her. Out of 
nine games played, she lost none 
and was only scored against once. 

Virginia, after playing Prince- 
ton 0-12, fell before North Caro- 
lina on Thanksgiving Day. These 
are the representative Southern 
teams.—Red and ///act. 
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ing done cheap. 

Corner Washington  and Jefferson streets, 

The Rockbridge County News, 
LEXINOTON, VIR01NIA. 

Matters of Interest about Islington and 
Washington and Lee carefully reported. 

Subscription price #1.60. 

Job Work done with Neatness and Dispatch, 

If you play 

BILLIARDS   OR   POOL, 
(JOtO 

La Rowe's Billiard Parlor, 
1 At Lindsay's Old Stand.) 

Tables the best, rooms the neatest. 

C. H. CHITTUM, 
BOOT   AND   SHOEMAKER. 

Repairing; done neatly and well. 
■ ;i years*experience. 

SOMK people can be Tooled  some  times; 
some |ieople can be ftMilud all the time, 
but all the people cuiiliot be fooled all 

the time.   W hen you spend your money with 

DOLD, 

w. s. Hopkins.        Wm. Mi McKlweo. Jr., 
President. (.'ashler. 

Bank of Rockbridge, 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

Capital feft.iwi. Nurptmt JH.OOO. 
Account* of Students solicited. 

GRANGER'S 
BILLIARD PARLOR & DINING ROOM 

Are first class 111 every respect. 

OYSTERS served at all hours and  in 
every style. 

WanamakerS Brown, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

Have for VIMI - fiirnlHlietl clullitiiK for th» 

\v. ii !„ HluilentN. 

For Mmplei toe our Htuilent MlM ««ent. 

you K'-t roll value.   Tim MtutlenM know that 
1 ■''. i 1 8|Hiud» hi' money uilli them. 

UlscKirprHcltxil 
' wcennbic <IIIV1)0I)V(«V/ 

' wherr to Iwv or sell or 
' eichanQC IKW or secondhand' 

schoolbooks 
J of all the publishers j 

1 promptly and ot New S'orft price*. 1 
, Hi|)i\<ii*'ii« oi catalogue five k>, 

anvoiu: wlto ntenlions twsod 
Hinds & Noble 

4 Cooper Institute, N. Y 

TEMPLETON"S 

RESTAURANT, 
tipposlte the post office. 

Oysters, Lunches, Meals  at  all  hours. 
FINE ClQARB AND TOBAC0O8. 

GRAHAM & COMPANY. 
Shoes, Hate and Furnishings. 

I Sweaters and W. I,. r. Caps. 
AKonta for A. (1. Hiiauldlng; & Uros. 
Make suits to order and make them to fit. . 
Special attention paid to outfUInu; W. A L. " 

tJ. students. 
See our 13.60 MKN'S SHOES In Ysllow and 

Box Calf. 

Opposite Lexington Hotel. i 

GORRELL'S 

PHARMACY 
On Nelson street. 

You will find a run line or 

STATIONERY, INKS, ETC. 
Choice Soda Water, Coca-Cola. 

Prescriptions a Specialty. 

The Owen Hardware Company, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

HARDWARE. 

A few ','- high grade wheels going at cost 
to clone out. 

We have a full line of sporting Roods, such 
as FISHING TACKLE, GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
CUTLERY, ic. 

i 

Ouns rented by the day or hour. 

A CHEAPER "WASH." 
Kvery time we do your laundering we 

save you about one fourth of whut you pay 
us by prolong 1 uK the life of your linen. 

Lexington Steam Laundry. 
Special Rates to Students. 

'Phone 70. 

RHODES' 
Upper Main St., 

CUT FLOWKKS. LOWNKY'SCANDIKH, 
OI.IVKS AND NIC NACS, 
TOBACCO AN l> CHI.i 119. 

WM. WALZ, 

BAKER   AND   CONFECTIONER, 
Tobacco, Cigars, &c. 

•^"MlLEY'S^v 
PHOTOQRAPfflO • STUDIO. 

■(educed rates to Students and Cadets. 

Lexington Mutual Telephone Co.. 
T. S. BURWELL, Manager. 

100 Subscribers in l-eiington. 
Office on Washington street. 

H. MILEY, 

The Students' Printer, 

Main street, opp. Presbyterian Church. 

Society   Programs a Specialty. 


